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EXPERIENCE
Experience the most experienced user experience. With 
many years of experience and experiment of user experience, 
we have designed the most intuituve and innovative user 
experience. Experinece the ultimate expereince.

ENTER



PLAY WITH YOUR MAKEUP

Miss finger painting? Miss playing Pokemon on your 
Nintendo DS? Well, now you can do both at once. 
Take a blast to the past with witht the nintendo eye 
shadow palette. With some user research, we have 
successfully picked colors perfect for every skintone 
for the most amazing user expereince. 

eye  shadow palette  ·  n intendo



EXTRA PRECISION APPLICATION

Hate overlined lips? Shaky hands nervous on the first date? No 
need to fear, the apple pencil lipstick is here. With thousands of 
prototypes and ideations of grips, we have created the ultimate 
grip with the ultimate precision for the ultimate user experience.

l ipst ick  ·  apple  penci l



WE WANT OPTIONS

With your purchase of a $99.99 apple pencil lipstick, you are 
granted the unlimited offer of charger lip kit sets for $99.98. With 
just a little more rubber, metal, wires, and pigments; you are 
contributing to a sustainable cause. We are currently working on a 
wireless approach for a more sustainable and better user experiece.

l ip  k i t  set  ·  charger



CAPTURE THE GLOSSIEST GLOSS

You can now take a selfie while applying lip gloss at the same 
time. Never miss an opportunity of a fire selfie, even when 
you’re applying makeup. The selfie will automatically post onto 
your Instagram account to show your followers how real you 
are. The instant connection and authenticity to your audience is 
guarenteed a verification badge and 10K+ followers.

l ip  g loss  ro l ler  ·d igi ta l  camera



bronzer  ·  d isk  player

BEYONCE USED THIS TO GET A GRAMMY

After extensive design research on the way Beyonce was designed,  
we have created the ultimate bronzer. Apply your everyday bronzer 
while listending to Grammy award winning music to bred yourself into a 
Grammy award winning golden goddess, just like Queen Bee herself. 
Be a golden goddess with a golden Grammy



WIRELESS BLUSH

This is unlike any other blush beacuse the air pods blush is 
wireless. No need to plug your blush into an outlet anymore. 
This saves you a lot of time when you’re rushed in the morning 
and applying blush on the go. Clean and minimal, you don’t 
need to clutter your life with tangled wires anymore.

blush ·  a i r  pods



GET VIRTUALLY DEWY SKIN

You will never have perfect skin in real life, but you sure will 
in virtual reality. The VR headset facial steamer gives you the 
ultimate spa expereince. With extensive research of the five 
senses, you will for sure believe you have great skin without 
actually having great skin.

fac ia l  s teamer  ·  vr  headset



GET STEAMY WITH HOT PERFUME

Our chemists traveled under the arctic ocean for the ultimate 
sexy scent and our other team of super smart genius scientists 
created a mechanism for the perfume to boil. One mist of the 
electric kettle perfume and you will smell super sexy.

perfume ·  e lectr ic  kett le


